
  

 

  

 

 

Henrico County Public Schools 

 

OPEN ENROLLMENT FOR 2017 
Full and Part-time Employees                   October 8, 2016 

Open Enrollment 

October 8—November 2, 2016 
Open Enrollment is your annual opportunity 
to review your benefits and make changes 
or elections that are best for you and your  
family.  Any benefit elections or changes 
must be made through Employee Direct   
Access (EDA) by 4:30 p.m. on November 2, 
2016.   

Health care rates for employees are going 
up for the Premier POS and Standard POS 
plans in 2017.  There will be no increase in 
the Lumenos HSA rates in 2017.   

There are four(4) Open Enrollment sessions 
scheduled in October to give you the        
opportunity to meet personally with         
representatives from all the benefit carriers, 
as well as staff from the Schools’ Benefits 
Office.  The dates and locations are listed on 
the back page 

During the plan year, you may only add,   
cancel or change your benefits within a  
specific time frame after a qualifying event 
or status change.  See page 12 for details. 

 

 If you want to participate in a Flexible Spending Account (FSA) in 2017 you must enroll 
through EDA by November 2, 2016. 

 

 If you wish to keep your health, dental and short term income protection benefits the 
same, you don’t need to do anything.  But now’s a good time to review and print a 
copy of your benefits enrollment. 

 

 If you add or drop dependents, make sure you print your confirmation page and check 
to see that it reads as you intended.  For example, if you select “Employee & Child” 
health coverage, you must also check the box beside your dependent’s name to     
complete the enrollment.  Also, adding or dropping  a dependent from health does not 
carry over to your dental coverage.  You must make your selections for each.  
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Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield is 
the administrator of the County of 
Henrico Health Plan.  Anthem  will 
provide medical, prescription and 
vision coverage for enrolled HCPS 
employees and their families in 2017.   

See  the  County  of  Henrico 
Health Plan Document  and SBCs at 
http://henricoschools.us/benefits. 

Your plan options are:          

 Premier POS 

 Standard POS 

 Lumenos HSA 

There is also an Out-of-Area PPO 
plan with Anthem KeyCare only for 
members who live outside the   
Anthem HealthKeepers service  
area. 

Take advantage of Anthem’s      
Estimate Your Cost tool.  Log in to 
Member Self Service on               
anthem.com to access the tool.  
Get side-by-side cost estimates of             
procedures at area facilities.   

Please review the Anthem 2017 
Enrollment Booklet on-line or at 
your work location for details of 
the plans offered as you make the 
best choice for your and your     
family’s needs.   

 

Health care rates for 2017 can be 
found on page 7. 

Visit our website for details: 

http://henricoschools.us/benefits 

Health Care — Anthem   

Contact Anthem HealthKeepers  

Member Services:  

   Premier & Standard POS             (800)451-1527 

    Luumenos if not enrolled            (877)419-1657 

    Lumeenos fter enrollment         (800) 582-6941 

24/7 NurseLine:      

    Premier & Standard POS            (800)337-4770 

    Lumenos                                  (866)800-8780 

Mail Order Rx:               (866)281-4279 

Are you eligible for a HSA? 

 Federal law limits HSA                
contributions to those under age 
65.  You may not enroll if you are 
age 65 or will reach age 65 in 
2017. 

 You must enroll in a high            
deductible health plan and not be 
enrolled in other forms of non-HSA 

compatible health insurance plans 
through a spouse or another     
employer. 

 You must not be enrolled in a   
general purpose Health FSA 
through a spouse or another     
employer.  You may not use the 
$500 carryover feature if you have 
a balance in a 2016 FSA. 

 You must not be claimed as a    
dependent on someone else’s tax 
return. 

 You must not be enrolled in    
Medicare, TriCare or received VA 
Benefits in the last 3 months. 

 You must not be active military. 

The Lumenos HSA is a high             
deductible health plan with a health 
savings account (HSA) designed to 
empower you to take control of your 
health, as well as the dollars you 
spend on your health care. 

The annual deductible is your      
responsibility and is $3,000 for     
individual coverage and $6,000 for 
family or dependent coverage. 

Preventive care is covered at no cost 
to you and is not subject to the     
deductible.  But, remember, all other  
medical and prescription needs will 
be subject to the deductible.  You 

will have to pay the annual            
deductible before your Lumenos HSA 
coverage begins to pay, including 
prescriptions. 

Be prepared to pay for your costs if 
your health care expenses are    
greater than your HSA funds.  You 
will need to pay up to your high    
deductible amount before the plan 
begins to pay medical costs at 100% 
for the rest of the plan year.  You will 
begin to pay the plan copays for   
prescription costs. 

The IRS maximum in 2017 for        
employee and employer combined 

HSA contributions is $3,400 for an 
individual and $6,750 for a family.   

Henrico’s HSA contribution in 2017 
for eligible employees will be $1,200 
for individual coverage and $2,400 
for family coverage.   

Be a wise consumer.  When you 
need non-emergency medical       
services, you can choose where you 
have tests or out-patient procedures 
performed.  Shop around for the 
best provider at the best cost for you 
and your family.  

 

Is Lumenos HSA right for you? 
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Advanced Diagnostic Imaging 

If you or your covered dependents  
need advanced diagnostic imaging 
services, such as a MRI or CT scan, you 
have a chance to save on your out-of-
pocket costs if you have the service 
performed in an office-setting vs.   
hospital or other setting.   

For members enrolled in the Premier 
POS plan, you will pay a $50 copay 
after your deductible for imaging in an 

office-setting.  You will pay a $200  
copay after your deductible for       
imaging in all other settings.  

For members enrolled in the Standard 
POS plan, you will pay 10% after your 
deductible for imaging in an office-
setting.  You will pay 30% after your 
deductible for imaging in all other 
settings. 

For members enrolled in the Lumenos 
HSA plan, you will pay 0% after your 
deductible, regardless of where you 
receive your services.  But remember, 
you are responsible for the cost      
before the deductible is met, so by 
choosing an office-setting you could 
lower your own out-of-pocket costs. 

Talk to your doctor about your        
options. 

Health, Wellness, and Well-Being    

In an effort to promote wellness for 
our employees and their families, we    
encourage    you   to   take advantage 
of MyHealth Assessment offered 
through Anthem. Members can visit 
www.anthem.com and click on 
“Health & Wellness”, then under 
Health Assessment, select “Take my 
HA now”. 

Upon completion of the HA you’ll    
receive a confidential assessment of 
your health care status along with tips 

and actions to improve your health.  
Anthem also offers members-only   
discounts on health-related products 
and services, including memberships 
to fitness centers and weight loss          
programs.   

Health and Wellness 

Includes such services as a 24/7 Nurse-
Line, Future Moms, ConditionCare and 
MyHealth Advantage.  To learn more, 
visit www.anthem.com. 

  

Patient Ratings & Reviews 

You can view doctor recommendations 
from your peers and benefit from the 
experiences of fellow Anthem        
members to help you find a doctor 
that’s right for you.  You can see what 
others say about them. 

Preventive Care 

Preventive care services are covered 
with no copay, coinsurance or           
deductible.  See the Anthem 2016    
Enrollment Booklet for details. 

Nutritional Counseling 

Registered Dietitians (RD) are experts 
in the science of nutrition and can   
provide advice on developing an       
appropriate daily meal plan designed 
around your specific health needs. 

Any Anthem member enrolled in the 
Premier POS or Standard POS plans 

may access this benefit from any RD on 
the list.  There is a $0 copay since it is 
considered a preventive benefit. 

 

This benefit is not available to          
Lumenos HSA members.     

For further details, list of RDs, and 
claim forms, please visit 
http://henricoschools.us/benefits. 

A Registered Dietitian can help you 

understand food advertising, how to read 

food labels, and determine food fact from 

fiction. 

Blue View Vision with Anthem 

Vision care is not just for eyeglass wearers. 
Routine eye visits are important for       
everyone in preventing eyesight   damage.   

With Anthem Blue View Vision you have 
access to eye doctors close to you. Many 
retail locations participate such as  
LensCrafters, Target, Sears and Pearle   

Vision. You can get an eye exam every 
year. There is a $15 copay for a routine  
exam. There will be additional costs for a 
contact lens exam. 

You can save even more with discounts on 
the purchase of glasses or contact lenses.    

 

For more information on the vision       
benefit, see the Anthem 2017 Enrollment 
Booklet or call Anthem at (800)451-1527 
for Standard and Premier POS or (877)419-
1657 during open enrollment for Lumenos 
HSA or (800)582-6941 after enrollment. 
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LiveHealth Online 

Have a health question?  Under the 
weather?  With LiveHealth Online, you 
don’t have to schedule an                  
appointment, drive to the doctor’s 
office, and then wait for your            
appointment.  In fact, you don’t even 
have to leave your home or office.  
Doctors can answer questions, make a 
diagnosis, and even prescribe basic 
medications when needed. 

With LiveHealth Online, you get: 

 Immediate doctor visits through 

live video. 

 Your choice of U.S. board-certified 
doctors. 

 Anthem members can get help at 
the cost of your physician co-pay, 
subject to deductible and           
coinsurance (if applicable). 

 Non-Anthem members can get 
help at a cost of $29 per online  
visit. 

 Private and secure online visits. 

 

What you need: 

 LiveHealth Online mobile app 

 A webcam or built-in camera that 
supports two-way video visits. 

 A high-speed internet connection. 

 

Visit livehealthonline.com for details.  
Click Sign Up to register, then just login 
when you have a need. 

 

Anthem Networks and Guest Membership Program 

All Anthem plans offer open access to  
participating specialists, with no referrals  
required.  Search for participating         
physicians by visiting their website at  
www.anthem.com and search the        
provider directory.  

While all the plans offer out-of-network 

coverage, understand that your out-of-
pocket costs would be significantly higher 
if utilized.  Using in-network providers and 
facilities will result in lower out-of-pocket 
costs.  

Anthem offers the Guest Membership 
Program which is designed for members   

or dependents who are staying             
temporarily outside of Virginia.  Call     
Anthem at (866)823-5391 to determine if 
the area is within the Guest Membership 
Network and complete the online guest 
membership application on 
www.anthem.com.   

Prescription Coverage  -  Express Scripts 

Anthem’s prescription drug plan is 
administered through Express Scripts.  
There is a $150 Deductible require-
ment for all Rx tiers. Visit 
http://henricoschools.us/benefits to 
review the 2017 Preferred Drug List 
and the Rx Deductible FAQ for im-
portant information.  Generic drugs 
must meet the same high standards 
for safety, quality and purity.  If your 

physician requires that you take the 
Brand Name drug instead of the ge-
neric drug, it will be covered at the 
applicable Brand Name copay after 
you meet your deductible.   However, 
if you elect the Brand Name drug ra-
ther than the generic at the point of 
sale, you must pay an ancillary charge 
plus the copay after deductible.  

 

Lumenos HSA 
members must 
meet their plan 
deductible be-
fore the    copays begin.  

Talk to your   doctor to see if a generic 
is right for you.  Do not switch or stop  
taking any drugs until you talk with 
your  doctor. 

Pharmacy Immunization Program 

Save time by getting a shot at a       
participating pharmacy. It’s quick and 
easy. You don’t need a prescription or 

an appointment.  Get protected 
with a vaccine before you get sick. 
Vaccines like a flu shot help your body 
fight disease if you’re exposed to    
viruses.  If you haven't had a vaccine 
before, talk to your doctor first. 

You may consider a vaccine for these 
illnesses, among others: 

 Flu  

 Pneumonia 

 Shingles  

Just go to a pharmacy that’s part of 
the program and offers shots.  Check 

the list online at 
http://henricoschools.us/benefits or 
call a pharmacy to make sure it’s in 
the program. 

To find out more about vaccines, go to 
the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention’s website at 
cdc.gov/vaccines/. 
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Delta Dental will continue as our dental provider in 
2017 and there will be zero change in premiums for all 
plans.  Delta   Dental   offers  three   plans from which 
to choose:   

 DeltaCare DHMO 

 High Option PPO 

 Low Option PPO   

If you enroll in DeltaCare DHMO you must choose a 
dentist from the DeltaCare DHMO Provider   network.  
The High Option and Low Option plans have two net-
works from which to choose In-Network        services:  
PPO and Premier.  The PPO network offers the greatest 
out-of-pocket savings.  High Option and Low Option 
members may also use out-of-network dentists, but will 
have more out-of-pocket costs. 

Delta Dental offers their Healthy Smile, Healthy You 
(HSHY)  program  for  members enrolled in the High 
Option or Low Option plan who are pregnant, diabetic, 
have certain   high   risk   cardiac  conditions or cancer 
patients undergoing radiation or chemotherapy.  This  
benefit  entitles these members to an additional clean-
ing and exam.  HSHY enrollment forms may be ob-
tained  from  the Delta Dental website, 
www.deltadentalva.com.  This  feature  is not available 
to  members enrolled in the DeltaCare plan.   

Please review the Delta Dental 2017 Enrollment     
Booklet at http://henricoschools.us/benefits.   

DeltaCare DHMO Plan 

Dental Care  -  Delta Dental   

YOUR 2017 COSTS FOR DELTA DENTAL 

Advantages of the DeltaCare DHMO plan include no            
deductibles to pay, no annual maximum, $0 copayment 
on cleaning, exams and x-rays if performed by a      
General Practitioner, and you know the exact cost prior 
to treatment. 

 

The DeltaCare DHMO plan is a dental HMO.  If you 
choose to enroll in the DeltaCare DHMO plan you must 
select a dentist from their DeltaCare DHMO Network.   
You  may change  dentists whenever you like, but must 
choose from among the dentists in the Delta Care  Net-
work.  Any dentist  changes  you  make will take 30 days 
to be processed.   

The DeltaCare DHMO Network can be found using EDA.  
You can  select  a  different  dentist from the DeltaCare 
DHMO Network for each family member. 

The DeltaCare DHMO Plan value 

  

DeltaCare 

 DHMO  

High Option 

PPO 

Low Option 

PPO 

Monthly 

(12) 

Monthly 

(10) 

Monthly 

(12) 

Monthly 

(10) 

Monthly 

(12) 

Monthly 

(10) 

Employee only  $18.16  $21.79  $32.68  $39.22  $21.90  $26.28 

Employee & 1 child  $30.24  $36.29  $59.12  $70.94  $39.60  $47.52 

Employee & spouse  $30.24  $36.29  $59.12  $70.94  $39.60  $47.52 

Employee & family  $40.82  $48.98  $92.82 $111.38  $62.14  $74.57 
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Navia Benefit Solutions (formerly Flex-Plan Services) 
will continue as our FSA  provider.  A FSA allows you to 
set aside pretax  dollars to pay for certain types of 
health care and/or day care expenses you will incur 
during the 2017 plan year.    

 

 

 

 

 

They offer the convenience of the Navia Benefit Card.  
For details, review the Navia Benefit Solutions 2017        
Enrollment Guide at http://henricoschools.us/benefits 
or visit their website at www.naviabenefits.com for  
details of eligible expenses.   

You must enroll using EDA if you wish to participate in 
2017.  You choose your annual amount and EDA will        
automatically calculate your per pay period deduction.      
Be sure to verify that your ANNUAL and PER PAY PERIOD 
amounts are as you intended on your confirmation page.  
Deductions will begin with your January paycheck for the 
plan year January through December 2017.  You can carry 
over a maximum of $500 of your current unused Health 
FSA contributions to the next plan year.      

Your FSA election amount must be based on the calendar 
year, not the school year.  

 

 

* Remember that requests for reimbursements for health 
claims in excess of the $500 carryover feature or day care 
claims incurred in the 2016 Plan Year must be submitted 
to Navia Benefit Solutions by March 31, 2017.   Be  sure to 
keep proof of your timely claims submissions.   

Flexible Spending Accounts  -  Navia Benefit Solutions 

The annual maximum amount that may be contributed 

to a Health Care FSA is $2,550 per employee.   

The annual maximum amount that may be contributed 

to a Day Care FSA is $5,000 per household. 

You can not enroll in Health Care FSA if you enroll in the 

Lumenos HSA plan.  You can enroll in Day Care FSA. 

Navia Benefit Card  

Current Navia Benefit Solutions participants with a debit 
card who enroll for 2017 during Open Enrollment will have 
their 2017 annual election amount loaded onto their       
existing debit card on January 1, 2017.  The debit card is 
valid for three years without replacement, provided you 
enroll each year during Open Enrollment.   

If you do not have a debit card you can order one directly 
online at www.naviabenefits.com, through the MyNavia 
mobile app, or by submitting a completed Debit Card        
form (see http://henricoschools.us/benefits) directly to    
Navia Benefit  Solutions. 

Health Care Reform reminder:  Over-the-counter (OTC) 
medicine or drugs are no longer eligible under FSA without 
a prescription.  OTC medicine or drugs will not be             
authorized for purchase with the debit card. 

Be sure to save your receipts when using your debit card in 
the event you must validate the eligibility of your           
purchase.  You will receive an email notification when you 
have transactions that require substantiation.  The receipt 
(or documentation) must include the specific date, type 
and cost of service or product. 

Health Care FSA Carry Over 

On October 31, 2013 the U.S. Treasury Department        
modified the FSA “use-it-or-lose-it” provision to allow carry 
over of Health Care FSA funds.  Up to $500 of unused Health 
Care FSA dollars for a plan year may be carried over to the 
following plan year. 

Carry over funds from a previous year will be available to 
you after the end of the claims run-out period. 

The carry over amount does not affect your ability to elect 
the maximum annual election allowed each year for the 

Health Care FSA.  For example, if you elect $2,550 for the 
2017 Plan Year and had $500 of unused funds from 2016, 
your total annual election would be $3,050 in 2017. 

You do not have to re-enroll in the new plan year to have 
unused Health Care FSA dollar carry over.  Those dollars will 
still be available to you for eligible expenses. 

The Carry Over benefit is not available to anyone 

who enrolls in the Lumenos HSA for 2017.  Any    

unused funds from 2016 will be forfeited. 
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Short Term Income Protection  -  Met Life  
For VRS Plan 1 and Plan 2 employees 

and eligible Part-time employees    

Met Life is our provider for Short Term Income Protec-
tion (STIP).  This plan offers the option to VRS Plan 1 and 
Plan 2 employees, as well as eligible part-time    
employees, to protect their income at a level 
of 60% of gross pay.  This equates to roughly 
80-90% of your net salary because STIP       
benefits are not taxed.  Upon disability, an  
employee must choose to use sick leave or the 
STIP benefit.  You cannot use both                
concurrently.  Met Life offers three options: 14
-day, 28-day, or 42-day waiting periods.   Premiums for 
all three options will be lower for 2017. The maximum 
benefit period from start of disability is 90 days. 

Employees enrolling for the first time may only choose 
the 42-day waiting period.  Employees currently enrolled 
may only decrease their waiting period by one step.  If 

any  other option is desired, an Evidence of   Insurability 
(EOI) must be completed and mailed to Met Life, post-

marked by December 1, 2016.  EOIs 
are subject to  approval by  Met Life.  
EOIs are available at the HCPS web-
site: 

http://henricoschools.us/benefits. 

 

***Newly hired VRS Hybrid Plan 
employees may enroll in the Met Life STIP benefit with-
in 31 days following their employment and is only avail-
able for the first 12 months of their employment.*** 

VRS Plan 1 and Plan 2 

Employees currently enrolled do 

not need to take any action to 

maintain their current STIP 

coverage at their present level. 

 

Long Term Income Protection (LTIP) is a benefit given to 
all VRS Plan 1 and Plan 2 full-time employees.  The      
program will be administered by Met Life in 2017. The 
coverage of the Basic Benefit is 60% of the annual salary 
up to a maximum of $50,000.   

Employees with salaries exceeding $50,000 have the   
option to purchase additional coverage.  You may apply 
for the Buy-Up option 1) after 6 months of employment 
or 2) within 30 days after your annual salary exceeds 
$50,000.  Applications for the purchase of additional  
coverage outside of the two criteria listed above can be 
made at any time and are subject to approval.   

You cannot enroll in the LTIP Buy-up Option during 
Open Enrollment through EDA. 

 

LTIP benefits begin on the 91st day of an eligible claim.  . 
Pre-existing conditions may affect benefits paid. .  

 

Long Term Income Protection  -  Met Life 
For VRS Plan 1 and Plan 2 employees 
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Short Term Disability  -  The Standard   
For VRS Hybrid Plan employees    

VRS Hybrid Plan employees will be automatically enrolled 
in the Short Term Disability (STD) program administered 
by The Standard.  With respect to coverage for a Disability 
arising out of or in the course of employment with the 
County, you are eligible on your first day as a Member.  
For any other Disability, you are eligible the first day      
following 12 months of employment as a VRS Hybrid Plan 
Member.  This program is paid for by Henrico at no cost to 
the employee.   

It provides payment of a disability benefit at 60% of your 

salary after 7 calendar days of disability for a maximum of 
125 work or contract days.   

You may use your available sick or annual leave to bring 
your total disability benefit up to 100% of your pre-
disability gross earnings but no combination of paid leave 
and disability benefit payments may exceed 100% of gross 
pay.     

Visit the HCPS website for details:  
http://henricoschools.us/benefits. 

Long Term Disability  -  The Standard   
For VRS Hybrid Plan employees 

VRS Hybrid Plan employees will be automatically enrolled 
in the Long Term Disability (LTD) program administered by 
The Standard.  You are eligible after the Short Term       
Disability (STD) waiting period and benefits have ended.  
This program is paid for by Henrico at no cost to the      
employee. 

It provides payment of a disability benefit of 60% of your 
salary and begins after your STD benefit ends.  Your      
maximum LTD benefit is determined by your age when 
Disability begins.   

You may use your available sick or annual leave to bring 
your total disability benefit up to 100% of your               
pre-disability gross earnings but no combination of paid 
leave and disability benefit payments may exceed 100% of 
gross pay.     

Visit the HCPS website for details:  
http://henricoschools.us/benefits. 

Catastrophic Leave Pool 
Optional for all employees  

Eligible employees may elect to enroll in the Catastrophic Leave Pool (CLP) during Open Enrollment.  To enroll, you must 

contribute one day of accrued sick leave to the CLP.  Participation would become effective January 1, 2017.  See the HCPS 

website for details and to download the enrollment form:  http://henricoschools.us/benefits. 
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Employees who leave the County or who have reduced hours (causing them to lose eligibility for the County’s health and 
dental plans) may continue their group health care coverage for up to 18 months as a COBRA beneficiary.  If a beneficiary 
is disabled according to Social Security, the 18-month period may be extended to 29 months.  If any of your covered     
dependents lose coverage through your death, divorce or reaching the maximum age for coverage of a dependent child 
(age 26), they may also continue their group coverage for up to 36 months.   Health  benefits  may  be  continued  through  
COBRA  by  paying  the  full  cost  of coverage plus a 2% administrative  fee.  If you leave your job, you will be notified of 
what you need to do to continue your health care coverage.  If you become divorced or your child reaches the maximum 
age for coverage, you must notify the HCPS Benefits Office within 60 days of the event.  Visit 
http://henricoschools.us/benefits for more details of COBRA benefits. 

There may be other coverage options for you and your family through the ACA Health Insurance Marketplace.  Visit 
www.healthcare.gov to see what your premium, deductibles, and out-of-pocket costs will be before you make your      
decision to enroll.  Being eligible for COBRA does not limit your eligibility for a possible tax credit through the                
Marketplace.   

Health and dental premiums are deducted on a pre-tax basis.  Section 125 of the IRS Code allows employees to have those 
premiums deducted from their gross pay before federal, state and social security taxes are calculated, resulting in a   
greater take home (net) pay.   

Qualifying Status Changes 

Health Care Coverage Continuation (COBRA) 

Health Benefits Pre-Tax Payment Plan 

may include the following: 

 your marriage or divorce 

 birth or adoption of a child by the employee 

 death of your spouse or child 

 change in the employment of your spouse or         
dependent child 

 change in full-time vs. part-time employment status 
for you or your spouse 

 an unpaid leave of absence by you or your spouse 

 loss of dependent child status 

 a spouse’s employer’s annual Open Enrollment 

 

 

You may make changes in your coverage through EDA during  
Open  Enrollment with an effective date of January 1, 2017.  
Outside of Open Enrollment, you may make changes by sub-
mitting the required forms and proof to the HCPS Benefits 
Office   within 60 calendar days after a Qualifying Status 
Change.  Most changes will become effective the first of the 
month following receipt of your request.   Review the Status 
Change Form, which can be found at the HCPS website, 
http://henricoschools.us/benefits for details and effective 
dates of coverage.   

All necessary forms for requesting a mid-year benefit change 
can be found at the HCPS website.  If you have any questions, 
contact the HCPS Benefits Office by emailing to                                 
hcpsbenefits@henrico.k12.va.us or by calling 652-3624. 

 

      

 

Qualifying Status 
Changes  

Remember!  You only have 60 calendar days to make an enrollment change 

after a qualifying event or status change that occurs throughout the year.   
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Other Benefits 

 

Employee Assistance Program 

Our employees are considered a very valuable asset.  In order to help them maintain their personal well being, an          
Employee Assistance Program is provided for employees and their immediate family members, at no charge.  Our provider 
of this service is Optima EAP.  You can visit their website at www.OptimaEAP.com, email them at EAP@optimahealth.com,                     
or call (800)899-8174.  Participation is strictly confidential. 

 

 

 
Fitness & Wellness Program 

The Henrico County Fitness and Wellness Program offers FREE fitness and wellness services to all full-time Henrico County 
employees. Being active and physically fit improves the overall health and well-being of the Henrico County employee 
population. Check out HealthTrip:  The Journey of a Lifetime, aimed at increasing awareness about personal health habits, 
providing education about key health and wellness issues and inspiring employees to make daily healthy lifestyle choices.  
Through Henrico’s Fitness and Wellness program, you can also exercise on your own using the equipment in the weight 
room or attend fitness classes.  For more information, visit http://www.henrico.us/hr/fitness . 

 

 

 
Optional Group Life Insurance 

Full-time employees may apply to purchase additional life insurance for themselves or eligible dependents through payroll 
deductions.  Minnesota Life Insurance Company administers our Group Life Insurance program, both the Basic and the 
Optional coverage.  If you would like more information, please contact the HCPS Payroll Office at (804) 652-3623 or email 
hcpspayroll@henrico.k12.va.us.  

 

 

 
Tax Sheltered Annuity (TSA) 

You have the opportunity to invest in a tax sheltered annuity (403b Plan), a deferred compensation option (457), or both.  
Both plans are available to all employees as a means to supplement your retirement.  Our TSA provider is VALIC (Variable 
Annuity Life Insurance Company).  The Tax Sheltered Annuity now offers both pre-tax deductions as well as Roth after-tax 
deductions.  Deductions can be set up as a fixed dollar amount or as a percentage of your pay.  Biweekly employees can 
also opt to have deductions taken 26 times per year.  If you’d like more information, visit the HCPS website at 
http://henricoschools.us/benefits.  

 

 

 

The above benefits are unrelated to Open Enrollment. 

You may choose to enroll or participate at any time.  

http://www.pinnacle-eap.com
http://ns1.co.henrico.va.us/departments/hr/fitness/
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WOMEN’S HEALTH AND CANCER RIGHTS ACT OF 1998 

The Women’s Health and Cancer Rights Act (the “Women’s Health Act”) was signed into law in October of 1998.  The      

Women’s Health Act amended the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA) and the Public Health Service 

Act (PHS Act).  This federal law requires group health plans to provide certain coverage for breast reconstruction following 

mastectomies.  This coverage took effect on January 1, 1999. 

 

The Women's Health and Cancer Rights Act of 1998 requires that all group health plans that provide medical 
and surgical benefits for a mastectomy also must provide coverage for:  

 reconstruction of the breast on which the mastectomy has been performed; 

 surgery and reconstruction of the other breast to produce a symmetrical appearance; and 

 prostheses and coverage for any complications in all stages of mastectomy, including lymphedamus. 

 

Under the Women’s Health Act, breast reconstruction benefits are subject to the same deductibles, coinsurance and        
copayments, consistent with those established for other benefits under the plan.  

Compliance Notices 

Premium Assistance Under Medicaid and the Children’s Health Insurance Program 

(CHIP)  

If you or your children are eligible for Medicaid or CHIP and you’re eligible for health coverage from your employer, your 

state may have a premium assistance program that can help pay for coverage, using funds from their Medicaid or CHIP 

programs.  If you or your children aren’t eligible for Medicaid or CHIP, you won’t be eligible for these premium assistance 

programs but you may be able to buy individual insurance coverage through the Health Insurance Marketplace.  For more 

information, visit www.healthcare.gov. 

If you or your dependents are already enrolled in Medicaid or CHIP and you live in a State listed below, contact your State 

Medicaid or CHIP office to find out if premium assistance is available.   

If you or your dependents are NOT currently enrolled in Medicaid or CHIP, and you think you or any of your dependents 

might be eligible for either of these programs, contact your State Medicaid or CHIP office or dial 1-877-KIDS NOW or 

www.insurekidsnow.gov to find out how to apply.  If you qualify, ask your state if it has a program that might help you 

pay the premiums for an employer-sponsored plan.   

If you or your dependents are eligible for premium assistance under Medicaid or CHIP,  as well as eligible under your     

employer plan, your employer must allow you to enroll in your employer plan if you aren’t already enrolled.  This is called a  

“special enrollment” opportunity, and you must request coverage within 60 days of being determined eligible for 

premium assistance. If you have questions about enrolling in your employer plan, you can contact the Department of  

Labor at www.askebsa.dol.gov or call 1-866-444-EBSA (3272). 

Availability of County of Henrico Health Plan Document 
The County of Henrico offers health care coverage under the County of Henrico Health Plan to eligible employees and      

retirees.  The Plan Document is available on the web at: henricoschools.us/benefits under “Health Care > Health Plan     

Documents.”  A paper copy is also available, free of charge, by calling 804-652-3624.  Please refer to this Plan Document for 

details about benefits and coverage available under this plan. 

Availability of Summary Health Information 

Summaries of Benefits and Coverage (SBCs) are in a format required by health reform to help you compare plan benefits.  

SBCs are available on the web at: henricoschools.us/benefits under “Health Care > Compare Plans.”  To request a paper 

copy, call 804-652-3624. 

http://www.askebsa.dol.gov
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If you live in one of the following States, you may be eligible for assistance paying your 

employer health plan premiums.  The following list of states is current as of July 31, 

2014.  Contact your State for more information on eligibility – 

ALABAMA – Medicaid 
  

Website: http://www.medicaid.alabama.gov 

 Phone: 1-855-692-5447 

ALASKA – Medicaid 
  

Website: 

http://health.hss.state.ak.us/dpa/programs/medicaid/ 

Phone (Outside of Anchorage): 1-888-318-8890 

Phone (Anchorage): 907-269-6529 

  

ARIZONA – CHIP 
  

Website: http://www.azahcccs.gov/applicants  

 Phone (Outside of Maricopa County): 1-877-764-5437 

Phone (Maricopa County): 602-417-5437  

  

COLORADO – Medicaid 

  

Medicaid Website: http://www.colorado.gov/ 

  

Medicaid Phone (In state): 1-800-866-3513 

Medicaid Phone (Out of state): 1-800-221-3943 

  
  

FLORIDA – Medicaid 
  

Website: https://www.flmedicaidtplrecovery.com/ 
  

Phone: 1-877-357-3268 

  

GEORGIA – Medicaid 
  

Website: http://dch.georgia.gov/ 

Click on Programs, then Medicaid, then Health Insur-

ance Premium Payment (HIPP) 
  

Phone: 1-800-869-1150 

IDAHO – Medicaid and CHIP 
  

Medicaid Website: 

http://healthandwelfare.idaho.gov/Medical/Medicaid/

PremiumAssistance/tabid/1510/Default.aspx  

Medicaid Phone: 1-800-926-2588  

 

INDIANA – Medicaid 
  

Website: http://www.in.gov/fssa  

Phone: 1-800-889-9949 

  

IOWA – Medicaid 
  

Website: www.dhs.state.ia.us/hipp/  

Phone: 1-888-346-9562 

  
KANSAS – Medicaid 

  

Website: http://www.kdheks.gov/hcf/  

Phone: 1-800-792-4884 

  

KENTUCKY – Medicaid 
  

Website: http://chfs.ky.gov/dms/default.htm  

Phone: 1-800-635-2570 

  

LOUISIANA – Medicaid 
  

Website: http://www.lahipp.dhh.louisiana.gov  

Phone: 1-888-695-2447  

MAINE – Medicaid 
  

Website: http://www.maine.gov/dhhs/ofi/public-

assistance/index.html  

Phone: 1-800-977-6740 

   TTY 1-800-977-6741 
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MASSACHUSETTS – Medicaid and CHIP 
  

Website: http://www.mass.gov/MassHealth  

 

Phone: 1-800-462-1120 

   

MINNESOTA – Medicaid 
  

Website: http://www.dhs.state.mn.us/  

    Click on Health Care, then Medical Assistance  

 

Phone: 1-800-657-3629  

  

MISSOURI – Medicaid 
  

Website: 

http://www.dss.mo.gov/mhd/participants/pages/hipp.htm 

  

Phone: 573-751-2005  

  

MONTANA – Medicaid 
  

Website: http://medicaidprovider.hhs.mt.gov/clientpages/ 

clientindex.shtml  

 

Phone: 1-800-694-3084  

  

NEBRASKA – Medicaid 
  

Website: www.ACCESSNebraska.ne.gov  

Phone: 1-855-632-7633  

 

  

NEVADA – Medicaid 
  

Medicaid Website:  http://dwss.nv.gov/  

Medicaid Phone:  1-800-992-0900  

 

  

NEW JERSEY – Medicaid and CHIP 
  

Medicaid Website: http://www.state.nj.us/humanservices/ 

dmahs/clients/medicaid/  

 

Medicaid Phone: 609-631-2392  

CHIP Website: http://www.njfamilycare.org/index.html  

CHIP Phone: 1-800-701-0710  

NEW YORK – Medicaid 
  

Website: http://www.nyhealth.gov/health_care/medicaid/ 
  

Phone: 1-800-541-2831 

  

NORTH CAROLINA – Medicaid 
  

Website:  http://www.ncdhhs.gov/dma 
  

Phone:  919-855-4100 
 

NORTH DAKOTA – Medicaid 
  

Website: 

http://www.nd.gov/dhs/services/medicalserv/medicaid/ 

 Phone: 1-800-755-2604 
  

NEW HAMPSHIRE – Medicaid 
  

Website: 

http://www.dhhs.nh.gov/oii/documents/hippapp.pdf 

  

Phone: 603-271-5218 

http://dhhs.ne.gov/medicaid/Pages/med_kidsconx.aspx
http://dwss.nv.gov
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To see if any more States have added a premium assistance program since July 31, 2014, or for more  

information on special enrollment rights, contact either: 

 

U.S. Department of Labor  U.S. Department of Health and Human Services  

Employee Benefits Security Administration Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 

www.dol.gov/ebsa            www.cms.hhs.gov                                            

1-866-444-EBSA (3272) 1-877-267-2323, Menu Option 4, Ext. 61565  

 
OMB Control Number 1210-0137 (expires 10/31/2016)  

OKLAHOMA – Medicaid and CHIP 
  

Website: http://www.insureoklahoma.org  

Phone: 1-888-365-3742  

UTAH – Medicaid and CHIP 

Website: http://health.utah.gov/upp 

  

Phone: 1-866-435-7414 

  

OREGON – Medicaid VERMONT– Medicaid 

  

 Website: http://www.oregonhealthykids.gov 

               http://www.hijossaludablesoregon.gov 

 

Phone: 1-800-699-9075 

  

Website: http://www.greenmountaincare.org/ 

 Phone: 1-800-250-8427 

PENNSYLVANIA – Medicaid VIRGINIA – Medicaid and CHIP 
  

Website: http://www.dpw.state.pa.us/hipp 

Phone: 1-800-692-7462 

  

 Medicaid Website:  
http://www.conserva.org/programs_premium_assistance.cfm 

Medicaid Phone:  1-800-432-5924 

 
 CHIP Website: 
http://www.conserva.org/programs_premium_assistance.cfm  

CHIP Phone: 1-855-242-8282  

RHODE ISLAND – Medicaid WASHINGTON – Medicaid 
  

Website: www.ohhs.ri.gov  

Phone: 401-462-5300  

  Website: 

http://www.hca.wa.gov/medicaid/premiumpymt/pages/in

dex.aspx 

Phone:  1-800-562-3022 ext. 15473 

SOUTH CAROLINA – Medicaid WEST VIRGINIA – Medicaid 
  

Website: http://www.scdhhs.gov  

Phone: 1-888-549-0820  

 Website:  www.dhhr.wv.gov/bms/ 

Phone:  1-877-598-5820, HMS Third Party Liability  

SOUTH DAKOTA - Medicaid WISCONSIN – Medicaid 

Website: http://dss.sd.gov 

Phone: 1-888-828-0059  

 Website: http://www.badgercareplus.org/pubs/p-

10095.htm  

Phone: 1-800-362-3002  

TEXAS – Medicaid WYOMING – Medicaid 

 Website: https://www.gethipptexas.com/  

Phone: 1-800-440-0493 

 Website: 

http://health.wyo.gov/healthcarefin/equalitycare  

Phone: 307-777-7531  

http://www.dol.gov/ebsa
http://www.cms.hhs.gov/
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Open Enrollment  

 EDA Instructions 

1. When you have successfully logged in to EDA, select 
My Benefits.   If you wish to add a dependent, click the 
Add New Dependent button.  Complete the required 
fields.  Click Apply.  You now see the new dependent 
on the Dependents and Contacts screen. 

 Click Next.   

2 Now you have the Select Program screen.  You’ll see 
HCPS Core Benefits and Henrico Savings Accounts.  
VRS Hybrid employees will also see Henrico VRS 
(informational only). You must begin by selecting HCPS 
Core Benefits.  Click Next.   

3 Your Benefit Enrollments screen lists the plans and 
programs in which you will be enrolled for 2017, unless 
you make a change.   

If you wish to have FSA, elect or change your     
health, dental, or STIP benefits, select the  Update 
Benefits button.  

4.  You will now see the Update Your Benefits screen.   

By  scrolling  down,  you will see a selection of 
available benefits from which to choose.  Your  
benefits for 2017 will already have a check in the 
Select column.  If you wish to make a change,     
select the option you want by clicking the box  in  
the Select column. You’ll see the previously 
checked box is now clear. 

(Retirement, LTIP and Optional Life are listed as  
benefits but are not a part of Open Enrollment 
and cannot be changed at this time.) 

5. After you have made all your 2017 benefit selections, 
click the Next button at the top or bottom right side of 
the screen.  

6. If you are covering dependents, Place a check in the se-
lection box in the “cover” column for all eligible depend-
ents to be  covered, or delete the check from those you 
wish to remove from coverage.  Then click Next. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7. The next screen will be Add Delta Care Dental Providers.  
You only need to provide information here if you have 
newly enrolled yourself or a dependent in the DeltaCare 
DHMO dental plan.    

Have the Dentist name or DeltaCare DHMO number 
ready to enter or you can search for it:  

 To search, select the “flashlight.” The “search and 
 Select” box will pop up and in that box, click “Go.”   

 Find your provider and click the radio button in the 
 “select” column next to your provider’s name and 
 then click “select” at the top or bottom right of the 
 screen. When you see your provider’s name and    
 number listed, click Next. 

     If you’re not enrolled in Delta Care, just click Next. 

8. You’re now at the Confirmation screen which will list all 
benefits, covered family members and any selected  
DeltaCare DHMO providers. Review and select the 
“back” button if changes need to be made.  

9. If your benefits look correct, click the Printable          
Confirmation – PDF Document button and wait for 
the PDF page to appear. You may click Print or Save or 
you can choose to email the Confirmation to your        
specified email address* as proof of your enrollment 
selections for 2017. Without such proof, no             
adjustments can be made.   

10. Any changes you make while in EDA are automatically  
saved so be sure to review your benefits before logging 
out.  Your last entry will be final for 2017 benefits. 

11. HSA Contributions—If you enrolled in the Lumenos 
high deductible health plan and wish to make pre-tax 
contributions to your Health Savings Account: 

 Click Home.  Again select My Benefits and go to the 
Select Program screen.   Click Henrico Savings Account.    
You’ll see your Lumenos plan selection.  Click Update 
Benefits.  Enter the annual amount you’d like to      
contribute.  Click Next.  Review and print HSA           
confirmation page.  You can change your HSA           
contribution amount any time during the year, but 
you cannot exceed the annual federal limit. 

 12. “Log out” of EDA.   You’re done!  

 

*Be aware the Confirmation page contains Protected 
Health Information (PHI) and understand the risk you  
assume in sending a non-secure email. 
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Make sure you review your paycheck in January to verify 
that your benefits are correct.  You can also review your 
2017 benefit coverage in EDA in early January.  If you have 
any questions or concerns, Henrico County Public Schools 
employees should contact the HCPS Benefits Office by     
January 31, 2017 or as soon as possible at                  
hcpsbenefits@henrico.k12.va.us or call 652-3624.    

Be sure you have printed your Confirmation page. 

 

IMPORTANT ELIGIBILITY and ENROLLMENT 
POINTS 

 

HEALTH and DENTAL – Eligible dependents are defined as 
your legal spouse, child, or step-child.     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OPEN ENROLLMENT—BENEFITS Help 

 

If you need help with Open Enrollment Benefits, please 

email hcpsbenefits@henrico.k12.va.us.  Email response 

time will depend upon the volume of requests and the 

availability of resources to respond.  If you have specific 

concerns, we encourage  you to attend one of the Open 

Enrollment Sessions to speak with representatives from 

the various benefit vendors.   Additionally, you may visit 

the websites of the benefit vendors or call their customer 

service numbers, all listed below. 

 

If you’ve forgotten your password, send an email to 

edareset@henrico.k12.va.us .   

 

OPEN ENROLLMENT DEADLINE IS 4:30 P.M., 

NOVEMBER 2, 2016 
 * * * * * * * 

  

Contact Information 

    Anthem 

        1-800-451-1527 Premier & Standard POS  

        1-877-419-1657 Lumenos HSA (prior to enrollment) 

        1-800-582-6941 Lumenos HSA (post-enrollment) 

      www.anthem.com 
 

    Delta Dental 
         1-800-237-6060 PPO plans 

         1-800-862-0838 DeltaCare 

      www.deltadentalva.com 
 

    Navia Benefit Solutions  
           1-800-669-3539  

      www.naviabenefits.com 
  

    HCPS Benefits 
        hcpsbenefits@henrico.k12.va.us 

          804-652-3624 

      http://henricoschools.us 

HEALTH—Coverage will continue in 2017 for Employees   

currently enrolled.   

DENTAL-Coverage will continue in 2017 for Employees     

currently enrolled.   

STIP– Benefits will continue in 2017 for VRS Plan 1 and Plan 2 

employees currently enrolled.     

FSA benefits for 2017 must be actively selected through EDA 

during Open Enrollment if you wish to participate in 2017.   

Current FSA plans will end  December 31, 2016.  You cannot 

participate in a Health FSA if you enroll in the Lumenos HSA 

plan. 

 

mailto:hcpsbenefits@henrico.k12.va.us
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3820 Nine Mile Rd 

PO Box 23120 

Henrico , VA 23223 

(804) 652-3600 

 

Open Enrollment Sessions Schedule 

Date Time Location 

Tuesday, October 18, 2016 1:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. 
Henrico Training Center 
7701 E. Parham Road 

Wednesday, October 19, 2016 1:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. 
Eastern Government Center 
Multipurpose Room 
3820 Nine Mile Road 

Wednesday, October 26, 2016 1:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. 
Eastern Government Center 
Multipurpose Room 
3820 Nine Mile Road 

Thursday, October 27, 2016 1:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. 
Henrico Training Center 
7701 E. Parham Road 


